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 The International Cricket Captain 2009 is the current edition of the International Cricket Captain (ICC) award. It was given on 2 August 2009. The nominees included five past captains of the men's cricket team, which is selected by the ICC, and four other people, one of them being the current captain. The rest of the nominees were: former captains Richie Benaud, Graham Gooch and Dennis Lillee;
a current West Indian coach Ian Bishop; a former New Zealand captain Stephen Fleming; a current Sri Lankan skipper Mahela Jayawardene; an Australian batting legend Don Bradman; and the current Indian captain Mahendra Singh Dhoni. David Hookes, who was the captain of the Australian cricket team when it won the World Cup in 2003, became the first overseas captain to win the award. As
well as being the first non-Indo-Pakistani to be named the ICC international captain, he was the first Englishman to win the award. He received 11 votes from the ICC panel to beat out Australian captain Steve Waugh, who received 8 votes. Hookes later led his country in the 2009 ICC World Twenty20 where they reached the final before losing to the eventual winners, Sri Lanka. Australian captain

Steve Waugh, who led his country to three Cricket World Cup wins, was the runner-up in the poll. This was Waugh's sixth nomination since he became the first Australian captain. His teammate Ricky Ponting was the third nominee. The award ceremony was held in Sydney, Australia on 2 August 2009. List of captains Preliminary voting On 2 August 2009, the panel of the International Cricket
Council (ICC) conducted a preliminary voting. The nominees for the 2009 International Cricket Captain were announced on 3 August 2009. The captains of the national teams were not eligible for the ICC International Cricket Captain 2009. The names in alphabetical order of the nominees who are in italics were the captains who were chosen by the ICC panel. The captions of the nominees were

taken from Wikipedia. The following was the preliminary voting, which was announced on 3 August 2009. The winners were selected by a points system. The votes were cast by the five past captains of the ICC men's cricket team, and five other people; the remaining 19 votes were from the media members of the ICC. The votes are marked by a dot, the number after the dot indicates the number of
votes that particular candidate received. As well as 82157476af
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